This paper investigates the predictive ability of lagged buy-sell volume on current foreign exchange returns. Using novel Euro-Dollar foreign exchange market data from 2007 to 2015, we show that the buy-sell volume has an inverse correlation with current foreign exchange returns. Using conditional regression analysis, buy-sell volumes predict subsequent Euro-Dollar returns. We divide the data into two sub-samples. We use the first sub-sample to create a trading rule, and we use the second sub-sample to test the rule. After adjusting for time-varying calendar effects, we find that a profitable trading strategy exists using only buy-sell volume to predict returns.
Introduction
Do market fundamentals determine foreign exchange market prices? The literature is riddled with differing opinions on price behavior and market fundamentals. While most agree that over the long-run prices should reflect fundamentals, many believe that short-term market inefficiencies provide opportunities for profit. This paper focuses on the role of non-fundamentals in short-term price setting in the world's largest financial market, the foreign exchange market with over $6 trillion traded daily.
In seminal research, Fama (1965) introduces the idea of random fluctuation in efficient markets. However, the emerging academic literature has cast some doubt on the previously proposed random walk hypothesis and suggests that other factors may influence returns in the short run. Contrary to the Efficient Market Hypothesis (EMH), Taylor and Allen (1992) find that speculators in the foreign exchange market place a markedly higher weight on technical analysis as opposed to fundamental analysis. Sweeney (1986) finds that profits or returns are not explained by risk premia. Neely, Weller, and Ditmar (1997) conclude that economically significant out-of-sample returns using rules identified as similar to technical traders are more profitable than investing on fundamental analysis, and Marsh (2000) finds inconsistencies using Markov models in generating forecasts in the foreign exchange markets.
As most recent literature concentrating on foreign exchange revolves around profitable technical trading, there could plausibly exist other inefficiencies in the foreign exchange market that enables positive returns. Previous literature focuses on two common themes: central bank intervention (Sweeney, 1997) and noise traders (Shleifer and Summers, 1990) . Extant literature indicates that central bank intervention leads to profitable returns, while other research suggests otherwise. Noise traders, on the other hand, present an interesting phenomenon. Shiller (1989) suggests that these market practioners may be using information irrationally and inefficiently to determine market positions. Can we use this footprint (i.e., buy-sell volume) to predict returns? Little is known about the impact of lagged volume on current returns in the foreign exchange markets. This paper fills this void by employing data on the foreign exchange market, more specifically on the Euro dollar/US dollar (i.e. US dollars per Euro dollars) pair to gauge the effects of lagged volume and current returns and finds that a profitable trading strategy exists using only Volume counter-intuitively.
Theoretical Background and Hypothesis Development
Volume is often thought of as the number of transactions between buyers and sellers that are exchanged over a period of time. Buyers or sellers may initiate trades. The classification of trades has become a major fundamental subject in the framework of information content of trades, order imbalance, effective spread and other areas (Menkhoff, Sarno, Schmeling, and Schrimpf, 2016) . The classification of trades helps researchers in determining the differential influence of seller-initiated and buyer-initiated trades. Most previous studies use the buyer-seller classification in their analysis. Intraday databases in stock markets fail to predict trade direction. Consequently, researchers have often relied on trade direction algorithms in classifying transactions (Lee and Ready, 1991) . Building on this research, Lee and Radhakrishna (2000) evaluate several alternative methodologies for the classification of individual trades using quota and intraday trade data utilizing a dataset of 144 firms on the New York Stock Exchange. However, behavioral finance researchers suggest that the use of such algorithms may fail to forecast correct trends in the ebbs and flows of markets, or may actually move counter-intuitively.
Behavioral finance attempts to address these issues by examining market inefficiencies, culminating in the idea that investors, thinking themselves to be rational, are actually exhibiting irrational behavior by cutting gains short and letting losses continue, as well as contributing to market phenomena, unexpected behavior, or even contrairian (Kaniel, Saar, and Titman, 2008) . Schumpeter (1954) alludes to behavioral finance in his observation of the markets and their seemingly irrational behavior, concluding that psychologists may help in explaining this oddity. Martin Weber (1999) suggests that a combination of individual behavior and financial theory should be used together. There are many examples throughout the literature that imply behavioral finance is relevant. Following the underpinnings of behavioral finance, it is reasonable to assume that there is a finite amount of money to be invested over any extended period of time. Given a finite amount of money to be invested, there is also a finite number of investors to take positions within any market over the same period of time. To accommodate both buyers and sellers in this type of environment, markets may not be as efficient as proposed, at least in the short-term. Thus, we expect to find some inconsistencies within the volume of trades that affect returns.
Given the contextual lens presented above, we examine the Euro dollar/US dollar (EURUSD) currency pairing within the foreign exchange (spot) market. Prior studies focus on the correlation between price and volume (Harris, 1987; Muller, Dacorogna, Olsen, Pictet, Shwarz, and Morgenegg, 1990 ), but do not specifically focus on or analyze the difference between Buy Volume and Sell Volume and its impact on FX Returns. Thus, we focus on volume and returns, while expecting to see an inverse relationship in-line with behavioral finance (more specifically, investor irrationality) and hypothesize the following:
Hypothesis 1. As lagged FX Buy Volume increases relative to lagged Sell Volume, current FX Returns move down, or a negative relationship between prior period Buy Volume and next period Returns.
While other studies focus on different metrics to analyze the impact on foreign exchange returns (Sweeney, 1986; Neely, Weller, and Ditmar, 1997) , our interest lies in whether or not Buy Volume and Sell Volume impact Returns. If there is an impact on Returns, we are interested in knowing what impact as well as the profitability of that relationship. Previous works focusing on rules-based foreign exchange trading strategies report substantial profits (Dooley and Shafter, 1983; Sweeney, 1986) In our analysis, we aim to look at lagged Buy Volume and lagged Sell Volume to determine if there is a negative relationship that impacts current Returns (Hypothesis 1). If the hypothesized relationship exists, our goal is to determine how profitable (after transaction costs) the proposed method is in trading the EURUSD during the 2007-2015 period (Hypothesis 2). This paper enriches our understanding of short run foreign exchange market dynamics through its testing of non-fundamental volume effects.
Data and Methodology

Data
We gather Euro -US dollar (EURUSD) spot currency daily data from Forex Capital Markets (FXCM). Our data set includes the date, Mid-Price, Buy Volume, and Sell Volume on EURUSD from January 3, 2007-June 4, 2015 (i.e., 2,087 daily observations). Table 1 provides descriptive statistics on these data, including the sample mean, median, standard deviation, minimum, and maximum values of each respective variable. Volume is the number of sell orders initiated.
Using daily volume (Froot and Ramadorai, 2005) produces more accurate confidence bands with relative consistency (Anderson and Bollerslev, 1997) . Thus, we define Buy Volume as the number of hourly buy initiated orders, which we accumulate on a daily basis to obtain a daily Buy Volume. Sell Volume is defined as the number of hourly sell initiated orders. The hourly data is again accumulated to obtain a daily total Sell Volume. The daily Mid-Point is the middle point between the daily Bid and Ask price of the spot Euro-Dollar exchange rate. The Euro-Dollar Return is the growth rate of the daily exchange rate from period 1 to period 2, calculated by (Mid-Point2/Mid-Point1)-1. − 1 where the currency returns from day t-1 to t are computed. is the spot exchange rate at the daily close where the midpoint t is , and the spot exchange rate at the daily close midpoint t-1 is −1 . Looking at Table 1 , we see that the sample mean of the daily mid-price of the EURUSD is 1.3528 and has a standard deviation of .0961. The maximum and minimum mid-price values of 1.599 and 1.0496 do not suggest the presence of sharp data discontinuities, and are within expectations of daily fluctuations over the 8-year sample period. Vol. 4, No. 2; 2018 This figure represents the Relative Volume in the EURUSD from January 3, 2007 through June 4, 2015. The Volume (LOGB_LOGS) is calculated by taking the log transformation of the previous day Buy Volume minus the log transformation of the previous day Sell Volume.
The average buy volume is 5788.41 (in millions) and has a standard deviation of 2739.71. The maximum and minimum buy volumes are 16830 and 1333, while the average sell volume is 8140.14 with maximum and minimum sell volumes of 26605 and 1686, respectively. The descriptive statistics for buy and sell volumes in Table 1 are consistent with those reported in the previous literature (Wasserfallen, 1989; Muller, Dacorogna, Olsen, Prictet, Schwarz, and Morgenegg, 1990; Dacorogna, Muller, Nagler, Olsen, and Pictet, 1993) .
Methodology
In our analysis, we first provide some basic correlations to show the relationship between spot Euro-Dollar returns and Buy versus Sell Volumes. We then run regressions to capture the lead-lag relation between Euro-Dollar returns and Buy versus Sell Volumes. Our methodology follows Llorente, Michaely, Saar, and Wang (2002) as well as Chan and Fong (2000) in capturing the lead-lag effects. We define daily Buy Volume as:
( 1) where is the daily volume expressed as buyer's positions B at day t, and h0 through h23 is the hourly volume of buyer's positions B at day t.
Consistent with the previous definition of daily Buy Volume, we define the daily Sell Volume as:
where is the daily volume expressed as seller's positions S at day t, and h0 through h23 is the hourly volume of seller's positions S at day t.
Based on the previous studies, we use Returns and Volume (Buy and Sell). We utilize the Euro-Dollar (spot Forex) to compare and contrast the impact of volume on returns, and define daily Returns as:
where the currency returns from day t-1 to t are computed. is the spot exchange rate at the daily close where the midpoint t is , and the spot exchange rate at the daily close midpoint t-1 is −1 . We do a correlation analysis between the previous day's Buy Volume minus the previous day's Sell Volume and current Returns (Hypothesis 1). In line with Fama (1984) and Muller, Dacorogna, Olsen, Pictet, Shwarz, and Morgenegg (1990) , we take the log transformation of the previous day Buy Volume minus the log transformation of the previous day Sell Volume (LOGB_LOGS) to scale the data and reduce the right tail of the distribution given the slight positive skew.
Since we are interested in whether an increase in the previous day's Buy Volume minus the previous day's Sell Volume is inversely related with current Returns (meaning the more buyers that enter the market relative to sellers, the lower the price falls and vice versa), we look at Pearson's correlation coefficient. The confidence interval is the boundary between which the population value could be zero (no effect at all). We look at whether the confidence interval crosses below zero to above zero (or vice versa) to determine whether there is a genuine effect on the population (or an inverse relationship between the number of Buyers minus Sellers and Returns).
Since calendar time effects are common in foreign exchange markets, we also do our analysis of lagged volume on current Euro-Dollar returns at various calendar intervals: Daily, Mondays (only), Tuesdays (only), Wednesdays (only), Thursdays (only), Fridays (only), Weekends (Friday thru Sunday only), Beginning of the Day (0000-0759), Middle of the Day (0800-1559), End of Day (1600-2359), and Non-Farm Payroll days (Thursday-Friday). We include Non-Farm Payrolls to capture the effect of a fundamental news announcement every month.
In our analysis, we create 'Buckets' where each of the Volume is defined as:
Bucket 1: Buy Volume -Sell Volume > 0 Bucket 2: Buy Volume -Sell Volume = 0 (300 < Buy Volume-Sell Volume> -300) Bucket 3: Buy Volume -Sell Volume < 0 These buckets capture potential FX pressure through the extent to which Buy Volume exceeds Sell Volume (Bucket 1), Buy and Sell volumes are essentially in balance (Bucket 2), and Sell Volume exceeds Buy Volume. Besides capturing FX pressure, we expect ex-ante to see further evidence of the inverse relationship (Hypothesis 1) where excessive Buy Volume leads to negative returns, and excessive Sell Volume leads to positive returns. On completion of the correlation analysis between the log transformation of the previous day Buy Volume minus the log transformation of the previous day Sell Volume and current Returns, we follow previous studies in regressing the log transformation of the previous day Buy Volume minus the log transformation of the previous day Sell Volume against current Returns utilizing the same timeframes and the created buckets within each timeframe (Hypothesis 2). We split the sample in half to see how profitable the trading rule (or regression) works in two sub-periods. The first sub-period (approximately 4 years) is used to create the trading rule, while the second sub-period (approximately 4 years) is used to test profitability.
In line with Lyons (1995) , we take into consideration the transaction costs associated with entering and exiting a trade. Thus, we calculate the transaction costs as: 1
where is the transaction cost of the midpoint of the daily closing price equals plus or minus 1.4 pips or daily closing price plus or minus .00014 depending on the trading strategy's intended direction. If our strategy dictates a 'Buy', we add .00014 pips to cover the average spread, while a 'Sell' would indicate subtracting .00014 from the daily close midpoint price.
In both the correlation analysis and regression analysis, we bootstrap confidence intervals (Brock, Lakonishok, and LeBaron, 1992) for the correlation coefficients (Andersen and Bollerslev, 1997 ) and regressions to address potential biases and select confidence intervals utilizing bias corrected accelerated (BCa).
Empirical Results
Correlation Results
We analyze the data on the Euro-Dollar by taking the log transformation of the previous period's Buy Volume minus the log transformation of the previous period's Sell Volume (LOGB_LOGS) to determine the directional relationship with current Returns and selectively look at Pearson's correlation coefficient. Our analysis includes LOGB_LOGS and Returns. Table 2 This table reports Pearson's correlation coefficient for various intervals and within three predefined buckets. The buckets are defined as follows: Bucket 1 = LOGB-LOGS > 0, Bucket 2 = LOGB-LOGS = 0 (300<LOGB-LOGS>-300), and Bucket 3 = LOGB-LOGS < 0. LOGB_LOGS is defined as the log transformation of the previous day lag Buy Volume minus the previous day lag Sell Volume. Returns are defined as the difference between the price from period 1 to period 2 and then subtracting 1 from the difference. Each period is defined as: Daily (from day-to-day), Mondays (only), Tuesdays (only), Wednesdays (only), Thursdays (only), Fridays (only), Weekends (Friday to Sunday only), Beginning of the Day (0000-0759 only), Middle of the Day (0800-1559 only), End of the Day (1600-2359 only), and Non-Farm Payrolls (Thursday-Friday only) on days of release. Significance levels are reported as: *, **, *** .05, .01 and .001 levels, respectively. Bias corrected accelerated bootstrap 95% Confidence Intervals reported in the parentheses. Table 2 summarizes the Pearson's correlation coefficient for the various intervals. We separate each interval into the overall correlation considering all of the data holistically, then the predefined buckets and report the Pearson's correlation coefficient for each period. In line with expectations of Hypothesis 1, we find the correlation between Returns and LOGB_LOGS as negative, or inversely correlated as is evidenced by the Pearson's correlation coefficient. All periods in the Overall column are negative, and significant at the p < .01 level. Within Buckets 1 and 3, we find that all periods are negative and most are significant at the p < .01. As expected, we find that Bucket 2 is more sporadic (buy-sell volume balance), while only 3 time periods are significant (Daily at p < .05, Beginning of the Day at p < .05, and Middle of the Day at p < .01). The Daily at p < .05 is significant but is not valid, as the Pearson's correlation coefficient crosses from below zero to above zero. The Beginning of the Day at p < .05 and the Middle of the Day at p < .01 fall in line with previous literature, indicating accumulated volume contributes to price dynamic changes (Khemiri, 2012) .
The calendar effects are stable in the Overall column as they are negative and significant at the p < .01 level throughout the data set. However, we find some anomalies within the sub-sample periods and buckets. Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays and Non-Farm Payrolls are not significant in Bucket 1 but are significant in Bucket 3. This implies that there might be some momentum effects within those specific timeframes when taken in isolation.
Regression Results
We again analyze the data on the Euro-Dollar for the various intervals within the predefined buckets by first regressing the Returns against the log transformation of the previous day's Buy Volume minus the log transformation of the previous period's Sell Volume ( Table 3 summarizes the values for the Constant (Intercept), Predictor (gradient), Model (Regression Line), and the Predicted value of Y for the regression between Returns and the log transformation of the previous day's Buy Volume minus the log transformation of the previous day's Sell Volume (LOGB_LOGS). We separate each interval into the overall regression considering all of the data, then within the predefined buckets and report the values.
We find regressions between Returns and LOGB_LOGS are negative, with one exception (Middle of the Day, Bucket 3). All regressions in the Overall column are negative, and significant at the p < .001 level. Predicted values range from -.001 to -.053. Within Bucket 1, we find that all predicted values are negative, and most are significant (7 out of 11 reported periods of the Constant value and Predictor value) at acceptable levels. Bucket 2 (volume balance) is more unstable, as all predicted values are negative while only 2 out of the 11 reported periods (Constant value and Predictor value) are significant (Daily and Mondays). We find that Bucket 3 has mostly negative predicted values with the one exception being Middle of the Day. None of Bucket 3 predicted values are significant. As with the correlation analysis (above), we find relatively the same reflection in results in the calendar effects within the same sub-samples.
Trading Strategy Tests
We test our trading strategy by separating the data set into two sub-groups. We use the first sub-group (approximately 4 years) to create the trading strategy, and then utilize the second sub-group (approximately 4 years) to test the strategy for profitability. We use the Overall period of the Daily data set, as it is more consistently at levels of significance in both the correlation analyses, as well as the regression analyses. The baseline model we estimate over the first sub-group is:
where Y is our dependent variable of interest (or Signal). LOGB_LOGS is the independent variable, defined as the log transformation of the previous day's Buy Volume minus the log transformation of the previous day's Sell Volume. is the constant (intercept).
We create a trading strategy where we sell if the value of is less than 0 or buy if the value of is greater than 0. Utilizing the strategy over the second sub-group, we find the profitability of the daily strategy yields in excess of 5000 pips after transaction costs (defined in Eq. (4)), thus supporting Hypothesis 2.
Additional Robustness Tests
In this section, we discuss some potential issues and our attempts to address them in greater detail. Our main variable of interest is Volume and its correlation to Returns. Besides Volume and Returns, there are many factors involved with the relevant pricing of currencies and the subsequent profitability of trading. However, momentum effects have been well documented (Engel and Hamilton, 1990; Okunev and White, 2003; Chiang and Jiang, 1995) . In order to determine if we are capturing some of the momentum effects, we include a lagged foreign exchange returns variable on the right-hand side of the regression as a control variable, and do some sub-period analysis tests. Our regression specification becomes:
where Y is our dependent variable of interest (or Signal). LOGB_LOGS is again our variable of interest, defined as the log transformation of the previous day's Buy Volume minus the log transformation of the previous day's Sell Volume. LagFXReturns is a control variable and defined as the previous period Return, and is the constant (intercept). Table 4 summarizes the values for the Constant (Intercept), Predictor (gradient), Lag FX Returns (control variable), Model (Regression Line), and the Predicted value of Y for the regression between Returns, the log transformation of the previous day's Buy Volume minus the log transformation of the previous day's Sell Volume (LOGB_LOGS), and the lag foreign exchange returns (LagFXReturn) by one period (daily).
We find regressions between Returns, LOGB_LOGS, and LagFXRetruns are all negative, except for one period (Beginning of the Day, Bucket 3). The findings are not unexpected and generally fall in line with previous expectations. However, we do find that adding the control variable does detract from the significance levels of the regressions, indicating that our volume effects are capturing some of this momentum effect. This suggests that momentum effects do make a difference, but they are not significantly affecting Returns in our main findings.
Volume tends to be persistent in our data set (Anderson and Bollerslev, 1997) . In order to determine if unexpected volumes matter, we run a simple regression where we regress current volumes against lagged volumes and analyze the residuals. Visual inspection of the scatterplots of the standardized residuals (current volume) against predicted (fitted) values (lagged volume) of the residuals give us an indication of linearity or homoscedasticity. We find the scatterplots are normal looking and show no visible pattern in which the assumptions of linearity and homoscedasticity have not been met. While there is a large number of plots in the center, the scatterplot does not indicate heteroscedasticity, non-linearity or heteroscedasticity and non-linearity.
We also observe that the P-P plots show both variables (current volume and lagged volume) are normally distributed. In our attempts to determine if the unexpected volumes matter, we find no indication that the current volume is significantly different than the lagged volume, as they are very highly correlated (Pearson's correlation coefficient = .987). Therefore, we conclude that it is not necessarily the unexpected volume that is impacting the results, as it is the volume (in general).
As an additional measure, we look to see if the buy-sell volume is related to another potential variable. Due to the unique nature of measured volume, interest rates are the only viable variable we can test given the daily frequency of the data set. We take the daily interest rate yield on the US Treasury Securities at 1 month constant maturity, quoted on investment basis from the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve (www.federalreserve.gov) and run a correlation analysis between the simple difference in the change of the daily interest rate and the difference between the log transformation of the Buy Volume minus the log transformation of the Sell Volume (LOGB_LOGS). We define the simple difference in the change of the daily interest rate as:
where the interest rate difference from day t-1 to t are computed. is the difference in interest rate at the daily close where the daily interest rate t is , and the daily interest rate at the daily close t-1 is −1 . Table 6 summarizes the Pearson's correlation coefficient for the defined intervals. We separate each interval into the overall correlation, then the predefined buckets and report the coefficient. We find the correlation between the simple difference in the change of the daily interest rate and LOGB_LOGS are split between positive and (mostly) negative. None of the correlation coefficients are significant. The lack of significant correlation coefficients suggest no correlation in the simple difference in the change of the daily interest rates and the difference in buy volume and sell volume. This finding gives credibility to spectators focusing on technical trading strategies vs. fundamental trading strategies (Taylor and Allen, 1992; Sweeney, 1986; Neely, Weller, and Ditmar, 1997) . 
Conclusion
We show that lag Volume contains unique information when compared to current Returns in the Euro-Dollar market that has not been captured in previous works. Using a unique set of data from FXCM from January 3, 2007 to June 4, 2015, we find that the log transformation of the previous day's Buy Volume minus the log transformation of the previous day's Sell Volume is inversely related to current Returns. This unique market information on lag Volume and current 1 When we interact volume signals with interest rate fundamentals, we find that the constant and the log transformation of the buy volume minus the log transformation of the sell volume remain significant, while the additional variable interaction of interest rate times volume is insignificant.
Returns is counter-intuitive, and falls in line with common thought on observed market inefficiencies and investor irrationality (Shiller, 1989) . After exploring different calendar effects, we find that lag Volume significantly predicts current Returns.
We also highlight a trading strategy based on the inverse relationship between the log transformation of the previous day's Buy Volume minus the log transformation of the previous day's Sell Volume and current Returns. By dividing the data into two sub-groups (of approximately 4 years each), we use the first sub-group to develop the strategy, and the second sub-group to test it. We show that by using the relationship between lag Volume and current Returns, the strategy yields in excess of 5000 pips over the course of the second sub-group (approximately 4 years). Economically, the value of one standard lot is approximately $2400 (US dollars) which over the course of 4 years (second sub-group) exceeds the value of $50,000 (US dollars) following the strategy. Naturally, the equity curve does not go straight up, but rather follows acceptable ebbs and flows of the market (with slight drawdowns). Our findings are in line with previous literature on profitable trading strategies, but we differentiate our strategy by focusing on Buy/Sell Volume differentials in predicting Returns in line with behavioral finance and the irrationality of investors. 
